
Partner Sociabble: Frequently Asked Questions 

Why move from Socialondemand to Partner Sociabble?  

Social media is becoming integral to our marketing strategy and the tools we use to scale our content 

are more sophisticated than ever.  Partner Sociabble is aligned to Microsoft’s global social content 

strategy. It is used by partners across the world so you’ll benefit from current and future features 

being developed specifically with Microsoft Partners needs in mind. 

 

What does Sociabble provide? 

Over the last 2 years, we’ve received (and welcomed) a lot of feedback covering everything from 

content (the type and volume of content), better dashboard interface (seeing the posts as they would 

appear in your social feeds) through to posting/interface changes (enabling faster scheduling of 

content).   

 

Partner Sociabble addresses much of this feedback offering an intuitive post dashboard with friction 

free interface. Alongside posting content as your own, you are also now able to like, share and 

comment on posts if you wish. You’ll also get reporting in respect to engagements and clicks from 

your posts.  

 

Additionally, you’re using an upgraded version of the Sociabble platform that Microsoft uses internally 

as part of its employee social advocacy programme. Therefore, you will start to see the content we 

make available to employees, also now being made available to you!  

 

When will I be able to start using Sociabble? 

Sociabble is due to launch in August 2016 

 

How long can I continue to use Socialondemand?  

We understand that you will need time to migrate over and potentially will still be using 

Socialondemand for the next few months.  New content will continue to be made available on 

Socialondemand up to 31st July 2016. From this date, no new content will be added but you will still 

be able to continue to access and schedule a wealth of evergreen content available up to 30 

September 2016.  

 

What is the lifespan of Socialondemand content? 

Because Socialondemand uses unique tracking URLs, at the end of September, when the platform 

closes, all links for social content posted through Socialondemand will no longer work. Please keep 

this in mind when scheduling future content.  We recommend not scheduling content beyond the 1st 

September 

 

Will auto publish still post content after 31st July? 

As no new content will be added after the 31st July, publish will no longer continue to post. Any 

categories you have set to auto-publish content will no longer work.   See “What is the lifespan of 

Socialondemand content?” for content expiry warning and guidance. 

 

How many members of my organisation can use Sociabble?  

We understand you may have multiple users who require joint access. You can have up to 3 people 

using Sociabble. Be aware of the current restrictions as below (My colleagues can’t see what I’m 

scheduling?). 

 

My colleagues can’t see what I’m scheduling? 

We are in the process of developing a shared calendar feature that will be available in 2017. This 

feature will enable all users linked to your company pages to have access to posts shared, posts 



scheduled and statistics.  In the short-term we recommend keeping track of what each user is posting 

or alternatively using a central email address for multiple users (see can I use a generic company email 

address question below). 

 

Can I use a generic company email address i.e. Contoso@Contoso.com?  

You can use a generic company email address where multiple users can access Partner Sociabble from 

that one login. However, please make sure this is a monitored email address so that you don’t miss 

important announcements about the platform or content. 

 

What social media channels can I post content to? 

You will be able to post content to Twitter, LinkedIn and Facebook channels as well as other social 

media channels such as Google+. 

 

How far can I schedule posts? 

You can schedule posts up to 2 months into the future.  

 

Why the limit? To reduce occasions where a post is scheduled so far into the future that content is no 

longer available and links no longer work. Wish to schedule posts beyond two months? Let us know 

via UKPartnerSociabble@Microsoft.com 

 

How much of our social activity does Microsoft view? 

We respect your privacy. Other than overall internal platform performance metrics (overall reposts of 

content, clicks and engagements) we have no access to your followers or any other activity. 

 

Is there a ‘direct leads’ feature? 

This is currently in development, expected in 2017.  While we understand the opportunity for ‘direct 

leads’ are an important aspect of social, your adoption of Partner Sociabble should be based upon 

access to quality social content that can position your business as a thought leader/industry expert.  

By doing this you more likely to get ‘indirect leads’ (i.e. enquiries directly through your own social 

channels) over direct leads.  

 

Can I setup auto-posting for content categories like socialondemand? 

Partner Sociabble provides higher volumes of content across all content areas. Due to the scale and 

variety of content available we are unable to offer auto-posting for specific content categories.  In 

addition, its best practise to re-purpose posts to add your own business tone before pushing out to 

your social channels. Partners who do this see the best results.  

 

Partner Sociabble offers a very intuitive interface enabling you to efficiently find, edit and post 

content. Scheduling content can be done exceptionally quickly, setting up a week/month worth of 

posts in no time.   

 

Why do I sometimes see duplicate posts? 

If you see duplicate posts across certain category areas, it will be because the content applies to both. 

So, you may see a case study post appearing in both Azure and Office 365 content areas! This is 

because the case study in question will potentially feature both solutions. Also be aware that you may 

see duplicate posts appearing in the same content categories, but these could be a Facebook post 

and then a Twitter post.  

 

Have other questions. Please email UKPartnerSociabble@Microsoft.com and potentially we will also 

add your question to this guide. 
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